Freshman Council Election Returns

By Lyall Merrill

Freshman section leaders for the first term were elected last week in the physics recitation classes. A section leader and an alternate were chosen in each section except 26, where the diverse schedules of the members made an election impossible.

Section Leader: Alternate
1. Robert MacDonald (SHV)  1. David Fish (SHV)
2. Dennis Worthley (PIS)  2. Margaret Shaw (SHV)
3. Ira Davidson  3. Paul Lindsay  3. David Pfeiffer
15. Alan Ditter (SHV)  15. David Flinn (SHV)  15. Russell Wells
17. David Patterson (Non-res.)  17. Edward Graham (Bur)  17. Frank Powell
27. Raymond Pfau  27. Donald Patterson (SHV)  27. Jack Solomon
29. John Golden, '65, was involved in an automobile accident at 3:30 a.m. Sunday morning at the junction of Commonwealth Ave. and the Boston University Bridge.

Weekend Weather Causes Crash; Slightly Injures MIT Student

John Golden, Jr., was involved in an automobile accident at 3:30 a.m. Sunday morning at the junction of Commonwealth Ave. and the Boston University Bridge.

Dick Barrymore presents
His greatest breathtaking ski movie in vivid color

SOME LIKE IT COLD
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 18, 8:30 P.M.
JOHN HANCOCK HALL
TICKETS $1.25 AT DOOR OR AT T.C.A.

C H U N G S A I
Chinese and American Food
Fine Casseroles Cooking
Great Patio and deck Out-Cocktails — Liquors
25 Mass. Ave., near Back St.

Mike's

FRIDAYS
Squash ShMp

$ CALIFORNIA $ ROUND TRIP AIR CONDITIONED

CHANG SAI
Chinese and American Food
Fine Casseroles Cooking
Great Patio and deck Out-Cocktails — Liquors
25 Mass. Ave., near Back St.

A SHIRT WITH AN OXFORD ACCENT

British inspired, all-American admired... Arrow's "Gordon Dover Club." Medium-point, button-down collar is softly rolled for unruffled shaping and fit. Tailored with tradition-plastered front, plasted back in cool cotton Oxford. All-American trimmed to tail look come-cut, to feel real comfortable. "Gordon" labeled keeps it that way. $5.00.

ARROW

TRADITIONALLY THE LEADER IN DIMINISHING FIT

Our "346" Sport Jackets in exclusive new Fall colorings

The good-looking light and medium-weight tweeds of our "346" sport jackets are woven exclusively for us in our own designs and colorings...and the jackets themselves cut and made on our 3-button model with welted edges. In Glenurquhart plaids, herringbones and fancy stripes...featuring我们的提供的"346" sport jackets are woven exclusively for us in our own designs and colorings...and the jackets themselves cut and made on our 3-button model with welted edges. In Glenurquhart plaids, herringbones and fancy stripes...featuring